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Participants evaluated a book as more important when it weighed heavily in their hands (due to a concealed
weight), but only when they had substantive knowledge about the book. Those who had read a synopsis
(Study 1), had read the book (Study 2) and knew details about its plot (Study 3) were influenced by its weight,
whereas those unfamiliarwith the bookwere not. This contradicts thewidely shared assumption thatmetaphor-
ically relatedperceptual inputs serve as heuristic cues that people primarily use in the absence ofmore diagnostic
information. Instead, perceptual inputsmay increase the accessibility ofmetaphorically congruent knowledge or
may suggest an initial hypothesis that is only endorsed when supporting information is accessible.

© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Perceptual experiences can influence thoughts and feelings in ways
predicted by conceptual metaphor theory (Lakoff & Johnson, 1999) and
models of grounded cognition (Barsalou, 1999). Despite manymemora-
ble demonstrations (for a review, see Landau, Meier, & Keefer, 2010),
much remains to be learned about the variables that influence the emer-
gence of metaphoric influences. We address one such variable, namely
the perceiver's knowledge about the target of judgment. Building on
the observation that job candidates seemmore qualified, and currencies
more valuable, when presented on a heavy rather than light clipboard
(Ackerman, Nocera, & Bargh, 2010; Jostmann, Lakens, & Schubert,
2009) we handed participants a book and asked them to evaluate its in-
tellectual impact. Unbeknownst to them, the bookwasmade heavier for
some participants with a concealed weight. Of interest is whether the
metaphoric influence of weight on judged importance depends on the
perceiver's factual knowledge about the book and if so, which form
this relationship takes.

Many researchers assume that “people will rely on metaphors to
comprehend information that appears unfamiliar” (Landau et al., 2010,
p. 1060). One version of this intuition treats embodied information as
heuristic cues, which people usually draw on when they have little
other information or lack themotivation to engage in an elaborate search
(Chen & Chaiken, 1999). Another version treats embodied information
as one of themany target attributes thatmay enter a judgment, suggest-
ing that set size principles should apply: the more attributes a perceiver
considers, the less impact each one has (Anderson, 1971; Bless, Schwarz,
ol of Public Policy, Princeton

r).
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&Wänke, 2003). Finally, the perceptual inputs central to many embodi-
ment experiments — from warmth (IJzerman & Semin, 2009) to weight
(Jostmann et al., 2009) — resemble other subjective experiences, which
typically exert less influence on judgment when more diagnostic infor-
mation is available (Schwarz, 2012). Although drawing on different as-
sumptions, these perspectives agree that the physical weight of a book
should have less impact on its evaluation the more the perceiver
knows about it. A show of hands at two symposia atwhichwe presented
the present research identified this as the prediction shared by all but
one of the roughly 150 attendants.

However, other considerations lead to the opposite prediction. One
holds that people hesitate to offer a judgment when they feel that they
have insufficient knowledge. If so, theymay only draw onmetaphorically
related information when they consider the target “judgeable”, that is,
when their perceived knowledge exceeds a subjective threshold
(Leyens, Yzerbyt, & Schadron, 1992; Croizet & Fiske, 2000). Another con-
sideration suggests that the influence of bodily sensations is, at least in
part, due to the activation of metaphorically associated semantic knowl-
edge. In the absence of target knowledge, bodily sensations may not
bring information to mind that is applicable to the target and may
hence fail to exert an influence; as has been observed in semantic priming
studies, knowledge that is not available cannot be primed (Hayes-Roth,
1977, Wyer & Srull, 1989; see also Dijksterhuis, Aarts, Bargh, & van
Knippenberg, 2000;Herr, 1989). Finally, and relatedly,weightmay initial-
ly suggest that the target is important, leading people to search for infor-
mation that supports this hypothesis (Nickerson, 1998). In the absence of
such information this initial hypothesismay be rejected, again preventing
weight from influencing those with little knowledge.

Finally, some readings of conceptual metaphor theory (Lakoff &
Johnson, 1999) suggest that once ametaphorical mapping between do-
mains has been acquired, its influence may be independent of detailed
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Table 1
Study 1: influence of weight on judgments of importance under conditions of high and
low information.

Front cover Back cover

Light Heavy Light Heavy

N=25 N=25 N=25 N=25

Measure
Personal interest 5.46(1.52)a 5.54(1.39)a 5.78(1.78)a 6.72(1.90)b

Willingness
to pay

$11.76(4.24)a $11.72(3.81)a $12.32(3.39)ab $14.36(3.59)b

Nominated
to influential
book list

5.04(1.49)a 5.16(1.52)a 5.36(1.52)a 6.28(1.69)b

Note. Standard deviations are in parenthesis. Means in the same row with different
subscripts are significantly different at the .05 level, Fischer's LSD.
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knowledge about the target. For example, knowing that a project is ex-
actly 32 days late should not preclude that spatial information may in-
fluence the evaluation of how badly the project is “behind” deadline
(Boroditsky, 2000; Casasanto & Boroditsky, 2008). In sum, plausible
theoretical cases can be made that substantive knowledge about the
target of judgment may (i) decrease, (ii) increase or (iii) not affect the
use of metaphorically relevant information. Previous research has not
tested these diverging predictions. However, careful examination of
the best-known studies on the influence of weight cues raises doubts
about the popular assumption that the impact of embodied cues is
most pronounced in the absence of substantive knowledge.

For example, Jostmann et al. (2009, Study 1) observed that a
weight concealed in a clipboard influenced Dutch perceivers' esti-
mates of foreign currency values in aggregate: the heavier the clip-
board, the higher the estimated value of the currencies. As Jostmann
(personal communication, June 17, 2011) noted, this effect seemed stron-
ger for currencies that perceivers may have known. While their data do
not allow for a direct test of this impression, auxiliary analyses lend
some support to it. Presumably, Dutch perceivers are more likely to
have some information about a foreign currency, the more the country
in which it is used receives attention in the Netherlands. Accordingly,
we used the number of Google-indexed Dutch web pages that men-
tion the country as a rough indicator of Dutch perceivers' likely
knowledge in a secondary analysis of Jostmann et al.'s (2009) data
and found that the impact of physical weight on the estimated value
of a currency increased with the respective country's web coverage in
the Netherlands (r(4)=.80, pb .06).

In a related study, Ackerman et al. (2010, Study 2) participants al-
located more money to solving important political issues when the is-
sues were presented on a heavy rather than light clipboard. However,
the clipboard's weight did not affect the amount of money they were
willing to allocate to unimportant political issues. It seems likely that
people know more about important issues (such as air pollution)
than about less important ones (such as whether FM radio stations
should be allowed to use the frequency band 77–88 MHz) and ratings
provided by N=26 participants recruited from Mechanical Turk
(Paolacci, Chandler, & Ipeirotis, 2010) supported this intuition. Not
surprisingly, people felt that they know more about the important
(M=4.85, SD=1.27, on a scale from 1=Extremely Uninformed to
7=Extremely Informed) than the unimportant (M=3.26, SD=1.41)
issues used by Ackerman and colleagues, t(25)=4.57, pb .001, again
suggesting that the impact of weight cues may have increased with
perceivers' substantive knowledge about the topic.

Present research

Three experiments provide a direct test of the diverging predictions
discussed above.Wemanipulated ormeasured participants' knowledge
about a book they held in their hands while evaluating its importance
and impact. Unbeknownst to them, we manipulated the heft of the
book by inserting a concealed weight. Study 1 examined the influence
of weight on the evaluation of an unfamiliar novel for which partici-
pants either could or could not read a synopsis. Study 2 examined
whether the influence of weight is greater among those who have or
have not previously read the book. Study 3 separated the potential in-
fluence of increased subjective and objective knowledge.

Study 1

Method

100 undergraduates, recruited from campus computer labs, par-
ticipated in a study on their “impressions of a book.” The book (Eva
Hornung's Dogboy) was unfamiliar and only recognized by six partic-
ipants. The hardcover copy weighed 439 g in the control condition and
675 g in the heavy condition, due to insertion of a concealed weight.
Participants examined the book cover before answering questions.
Those assigned to the low knowledge condition were handed the
book face up, displaying the front cover (containing only the author
and title); those assigned to the high knowledge condition were hand-
ed the book face down, displaying the back cover with a synopsis and
reviews in addition to the author and title. Participants were not ex-
plicitly forbidden from looking at the other book cover, but none did.

Participants reported only their interest in reading the book
(1=not at all interested; 10=extremely interested), how much they
would pay for it (free response), and the likelihood that it would be
named among the most influential books by The New York Times
(1=not at all likely; 10=extremely likely).

Results and discussion

Willingness to pay, interest in reading, and predictions of influence
were standardized and combined into a single measure of importance
(α=.62; see Table 1 for individual items). An ANOVA revealed that par-
ticipants who had read the back-cover of the book considered it more
important than those who merely read the title, F(1,96)=9.74, pb .01,
ηp2=.13. Further, those who received a heavy copy rated the book as
more important than those who received a control copy, F(1,96)=
4.46, pb .04. These main effects were qualified by an interaction of
weight and knowledge, F(1,96)=3.41, pb .07, ηp2=.03. Participants
who read the back cover of Dogboy considered it more influential
when holding the heavy rather than light copy, F(1, 96)=7.84, pb .01,
ηp2=.08 for the simple effect. In contrast, those who saw only the front
cover were unaffected by the book's weight; Fb1.

These findings are incompatible with the assumption that embodied
metaphors exert more influence the less information the perceiver has
about the target (Landau et al., 2010). To the contrary, a book's physical
weight only influenced judgments of its importance when participants
were provided with back-cover information in the form of a synopsis
and excerpts from reviews. Using a more familiar book, Study 2 tested
the reliability of this observation by comparing participants who had vs.
had not read it in the past.

Study 2

Method

60 college students, recruited from campus computer labs, partic-
ipated in a study on “product perception.” They were presented with
a face-up hardcover copy of a potentially familiar book (J. D. Salinger's
The Catcher in the Rye) that was either of normal weight (404 g) or in-
cluded a concealed weight (605 g). Participants rated its influence on
American literature (1=not at all important; 10=very important)
and indicated whether they had read the book — about half
(N=34) had. To test an unrelated hypothesis, participants were also
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Fig. 1. The relationship between actual knowledge and estimates of the importance of
The Catcher in the Rye in Study 3. Importance is an aggregate of influence of the novel
on American literature, willingness to (re)read the novel and willingness to recom-
mend to a friend. Participants in the Light condition held an unmodified copy of this
novel. Participants in the Heavy condition held a novel containing a concealed weight.
Actual knowledge is the number of correctly answered multiple choice questions about
the novel's plot (Low=0–1 correct; Medium 2–3 correct; High 4–5 correct); *pb .05,
Fischer's LSD.
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askedwhether theywere aware that JD Salinger had died (order counter-
balanced with the importance question). Awareness of death and ques-
tion order did not matter and will not be discussed further. Importance
ratings were analyzed according to a 2 (Weight: heavy vs. light)×2
(Prior information: had vs. had not read book) design.

Results and discussion

Participants who had read the novel thought that it wasmore impor-
tant than did those who had not, F(1,56)=12.08, pb .001, ηp2=.18, and a
concealed weight marginally increased perceived importance, F(1,56)=
2.99, pb .09, ηp2=.05. Replicating Study 1, these main effects were quali-
fied by an interaction of weight and knowledge, F(1,56)=4.48, pb .04,
ηp2=.07. Participants who had read the novel considered it more influ-
ential when holding the heavy (N=19,M=7.92, SD=.95) rather than
light copy (N=15, M=6.60, SD=1.45), F(1, 56)=8.58, pb .01,
ηp2=.13 for the simple effect. In contrast, participants who had not
read the novelwere unaffected by itsweight (Nheavy=11,Mheavy=6.13,
SD=1.79, Nlight=15, Mlight=6.00, SD=1.13), Fb1 for the simple ef-
fect. These findings are incompatible with the assumption that meta-
phorically relevant perceptual information only influences judgment
in the absence of more diagnostic information; to the contrary, a meta-
phoric influence is only observed among knowledgeable perceivers.

Study 3

The findings of Studies 1 and 2 are compatible with conceptualiza-
tions that emphasize the importance of either self-perceived or actual
knowledge in evaluative judgment. As a first possibility, people often
hesitate to offer a judgment when they are aware that they lack rele-
vant knowledge, but happily draw on contextual inputs when they
believe they know something about the target (Leyens et al., 1992).
If so, self-perceived rather than actual knowledge may be crucial to
the observed effects. As a second possibility, metaphorically related
perceptual information may result in people developing a hypothesis
about the book that they will only accept when some supporting in-
formation is available, paralleling findings on motivated hypothesis
testing (Kunda, 1999). If so, an increased heft may suggest that the
book is important but this judgment will only be endorsed if support-
ing evidence can be mustered, which requires some knowledge about
the target. Finally, the influence of perceptual information may, at
least in part, be due to the activation of metaphorically associated se-
mantic knowledge. Hence, a book's heft should exert no influence in
the absence of applicable knowledge (Hayes-Roth, 1977; Wyer &
Srull, 1989); however, it may also exert little influence in the pres-
ence of extensive target knowledge because experts are often able
to retrieve coherent and elaborate representations of a target regard-
less of the presence of contextual cues (Alba & Hutchinson, 1987; Yi,
1993). Study 3 addressed these possibilities by testing how self-
perceived and objective knowledge about The Catcher in the Ryemod-
erate the impact of a concealed weight on judgments of the book's
importance.

Method

100 participants (51 men, Mage=22.3), recruited from campus
computing sites, were asked to provide their opinions of The Catcher
in the Rye and were presented with either a heavy or light weight
copy of the novel. Participants rated its influence on American litera-
ture (1=not at all important; 10=very important), how likely they
were to (re)read the book (1=not at all likely; 10=very likely), and
how likely they were to recommend the book to a friend (1=not at
all likely; 10=very likely). These questions were collapsed into an
index of overall importance (α=.71).

To minimize demand concerns, participants completed measures
of subjective and objective knowledge after the dependent variables.
Participants indicated whether they had read the book (more than
half, N=64, had), reported how much they knew about the book
(1=nothing; 9=a great deal), and answered six multiple choice
questions to test their actual knowledge of the novel. One question
was dropped because of high difficulty and poor item discrimination.

Results and discussion

Participants who had read the book reported knowing more about
it and answered more factual questions correctly, Fs(1,98)>34,
psb .001. Self-perceived and actual knowledge were uninfluenced by
the weight condition, Fsb1, and only moderately correlated with
each other, r(98)=.44, pb .001. Thus they were included as indepen-
dent factors in the model.

Actual knowledge
A Condition (heavy vs. light)×Perceived knowledge (conti-

nuous)×Actual knowledge (continuous) analysis using GLM revealed
a main effect of condition, with participants rating the heavier book as
more important (M=6.97, SD=2.03) than the light book (M=6.09,
SD=1.63), F(1, 92)=5.26, pb .03, ηp2=.05. This effect was qualified
by a significant interaction between condition and actual knowledge,
F(1,92)=5.31, pb .03, ηp2=.06.

A spotlight analysis (Aiken &West, 1991) revealed that participants
who were high in actual knowledge (one standard deviation above the
mean) rated the heavier book as more important (M=7.47) than the
light book (M=5.74), F(1.92)=10.21, pb .01, ηp2=.10. Weight did not
influence participants low in actual knowledge (one standard deviation
below themean;Mheavy=6.46,Mlight=6.49), Fb1. This replicates Stud-
ies 1 and 2.

Fig. 1 shows the interaction in more detail, plotting importance rat-
ings by the actual number of correct responses (see Table 2 for individ-
ual items). The book's weight did not influence participants with low
knowledge (0 or 1 out of 5 correct; N=29; Fb1.3), but did influence
participants with moderate (2 or 3 correct; N=45; F(1,99)=6.56,
p=.01, np2=.07) and high knowledge (4 or more correct; N=26;
F(1,99)=4.11, pb .05, np2=.04). The latter two conditions did not sig-
nificantly differ from one another, Fb1 for their interaction contrast.

Self-perceived knowledge
Participants who thought they knew more about the book also

thought that it was more important, F(1,92)=6.03, pb .02, ηp2=.06.



Table 2
Study 3: influence of weight on judgments of importance among participants with low medium and high knowledge.

Low knowledge Moderate knowledge High knowledge

Light Heavy Light Heavy Light Heavy

N=14 N=15 N=24 N=21 N=12 N=14

Measure
Nominated to influential book list 6.93(1.82)ab 5.93(2.31)a 6.38(1.44)a 7.50(1.01)b 6.75(1.22)ab 6.83(1.74)ab

(re)Read 5.21(2.77)abc 4.97(2.48)ab 6.44(2.89)bcd 7.52(2.52)d 4.58(2.54)a 6.96(2.49)cd

Recommend 6.21(1.63)ab 5.47(2.56)a 5.98(2.62)a 7.55(2.42)b 5.75(2.60)a 7.23(2.35)ab

Note. Standard deviations are in parenthesis. Means in the same row with different subscripts are significantly different at the .05 level, Fischer's LSD.
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However, self-perceived knowledge did not interact with weight,
Fb1. There were no other main effects or interactions.

General discussion

When asked to judge a book's importance, people who had (at least
some) substantive information about a novel— either because they had
previously read it (Studies 2 and 3) or received a synopsis (Study 1) —
were influenced by the book's physical weight, whereas those who
knew nothing about the novel were not. These findings highlight that
having some knowledge about a target does not always protect against
the influence of incidental sensory information of merely metaphorical
relevance— instead, it may increase one's susceptibility. Further, when
actual and self-perceived knowledge were both measured, actual
knowledge but not self-perceived knowledge moderated the influence
of weight on judgments of the book's importance (Study 3).

These results contradict several plausible and widely endorsed as-
sumptions in the literature on embodied metaphors, including the as-
sumption that the influence of metaphors increases with the ambiguity
and unfamiliarity of the target and the hypothesis that sensory inputs
serve as heuristic cues, which people draw on in the absence of more di-
agnostic alternatives (for a review, see Landau et al., 2010). The moder-
ating influence of actual rather than perceived knowledge (Study 3)
further suggests that our results do not reflect a metacognitive inference
that one knows enough about the target to offer an extreme evaluation.
Instead, our findings point to the availability of actual target knowledge
as the crucial variable.

Two process assumptions are compatible with the observed inter-
action of actual knowledge about the target and weight cues. First,
according to models of knowledge accessibility, contextual primes
can only exert an influence when people have some applicable
knowledge that the prime can bring to mind (Higgins, 1996; Wyer
& Srull, 1989). From this perspective, concurrent exposure to a judg-
ment task (“How important is this book?”) and a metaphorically re-
lated sensory experience (the book's heft) may increase the
accessibility of metaphor-consistent information that bears on the
task; if no such information is available in memory, no influence is
observed. Second, from the perspective of confirmatory hypothesis testing,
the metaphorically related sensory experience may suggest a hypothesis
(This book seems important) that is only endorsed when some support-
ive evidence can be mustered (Kunda, 1999; Nickerson, 1998; for a dis-
cussion of how associations between concepts can lead to confirmatory
hypothesis testing see Galdi, Gawronski, Arcuri, & Friese, in press); if no
supportive evidence is available in memory, no influence is observed. In
either case, the impact of sensory information that is metaphorically re-
lated to a judgment task would increase with the perceiver's knowledge,
as observed in the present studies.

Caveats and future directions

Note that our high-knowledge participants are best considered
well informed laypeople. Although Study 3 revealed no significant
difference between participants with moderate or high knowledge
about the target novel, results may change at higher levels of exper-
tise. Indeed, very high levels of expertise may provide a venue for dif-
ferentiating between the conjectures offered. Experts are likely to
have well integrated and coherent knowledge representations about
familiar targets in their field. From a knowledge accessibility perspec-
tive, such representations are less susceptible to selective activation
of individual elements (see Alba & Hutchinson, 1987, for a discussion
of expertise and accessibility). If so, experts should retrieve similar
knowledge about the target under all weight conditions, whereas
people with less integrated representations may retrieve more im-
portant elements of the target the heftier it sits in their hands.
Hence, people with moderate knowledge may rate a heavy target as
more important than experts do. A slight and non-significant decline
in the influence of weight in the highest knowledge condition of
Study 3 is compatible with this conjecture. In contrast, research into
confirmatory hypothesis testing has shown that experts are as likely
to search for supporting evidence as novices (Tesser & Leone, 1977;
Tetlock, 2005). If so, the observed influence of physical weight should
hold at very high levels of knowledge as well. However, those with very
low knowledge may find it difficult to retrieve any support for the hy-
pothesis that the heavy bookmay be important and this retrieval difficul-
ty may reverse the otherwise observed effect (Schwarz et al., 1991). A
non-significant reversal of the weight effect among Study 3 participants
with low knowledge is compatible with this conjecture. Future research
may fruitfully test these possibilities.

We also note that our findings do not preclude that weight may
serve as a heuristic cue under conditions that impair systematic pro-
cessing; they merely highlight that this is not the only pathway for a
metaphoric influence of weight on judgments of importance. Hence,
participants may rely on weight as a general signal of importance
when other variables — from time pressure to distraction and lack
of motivation — impair a more systematic evaluation of the hypothe-
sis (for related discussions see Gawronski & Bodenhausen, 2011;
Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). Many inputs can influence judgment
through pathways of heuristic as well as systematic processing
(Chaiken & Trope, 1999) and perceptual information with metaphoric
meaning is unlikely to be an exception.

Similarly, the observation that weight may exert its influence
through semantic associations does not preclude that other embodied
inputs operate through other pathways (cf. Chandler & Schwarz,
2009). The present studies are silent on these issues. They do, howev-
er, provide first evidence that incidental sensorimotor inputs are not
information of last resort that people only draw on when more diag-
nostic inputs are not available, in contrast to what many readers con-
cluded from recent research into embodied metaphors (Landau et al.,
2010).
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